Leaning Post
Instructions and Owners Manual
Fishmaster, Inc.
www.Fishmaster.com
Support@Fishmaster.com

Phone: 877-777-8693
Fax: 877-437-6210

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS. IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED IN ANY WAY
WITH YOUR LEANING POST, PLEASE CONTACT US. Our entire purpose as a company is to
offer great products at affordable prices that our customers love.
Please take a few minutes to read the installation instructions and become familiar with the
Leaning Post and installation before beginning to ensure a high quality, trouble free installation
and use. If you have any questions during your installation give us a call at
877-777-8693 or e-mail Support@Fishmaster.com

IMPORTANT NOTES ON INSTALLING AND
USING YOUR NEW LEANING POST
Read entire manual before installation
Fiberglass can be cleaned with automotive or marine wax
Make sure hardware is tight after each use for the first few uses
All Fishmaster products are silent by design. If you ever hear any noise from
the leaning post check hardware and ensure all hardware is tight
Fabric should be stored covered or regularly treated with a UV protectant

Fishmaster, Inc Warranty
Fishmaster warrants this product against manufactures defects for a period of five (5) years. The seat and seatback fabric have
a 1 year warranty because if left exposed to sun and not UV treated regularly vinyl based fabrics will degrade. Anodized
surfaces are specifically excluded, as their care and use cannot be controlled by the manufacturer. Any modifications or
improper use, not approved in writing by Fishmaster shall void this warranty. Fishmaster is not responsible for personal injury
or damage to the boat caused by the use of this product. Fishmaster’s obligation under this warranty shall not include any
transportation charges or costs of installation or any liability for direct, indirect or consequential damages resulting from delay
or improper installation. If you need to make a warranty claim contact Fishmaster at 877-777-Tower to receive a return
authorization number which is required for all claims. Defects must be reported within 30 days of discovery.
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Fishmaster Leaning Post Parts List
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Description

1

Legs – Note Left and Right sides

2

Cross Support goes between legs at upper bracket

3

Footrest

4

Leaning Post

5

Back Rest

6

Back Rest Sleeves

7

Cup Holders
Eight M10 x 35mm Bolts & M10 Locknuts, Sixteen M10 Washers

8

- Attach Legs to Leaning Post
Four M10 x 20mm Bolts with Washer
- Attach Cross Support to Legs
Two M10 x 60mm Bolts & M10 Locknuts, Four M10 Washers
- Attach Footrest to Legs
Eight ¼” x 1-1/4” Wood Screws with Washers
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INSTALLATION

1. First you will assemble the Leaning Post and then move it to the boat for
installation. First lay out all the parts on cardboard, carpet, grass or other
surface to prevent it from getting scratched.
2. Start by assembling the legs to the leaning post body using the M10x25 bolts
with a washer on each side and the M10 locknut. Keep these loose for now and
you will tighten them later.
3. Next use two more of the M10 bolts to attach the cross support to the legs.
These should not be tightened yet until the footrest is in place.
4. Attach the footrest to each leg using the longer M10 bolts with washers and
lock nuts.
5. Set the leaning post on a flat surface and tighten all bolts. It is normal for the
legs to pull up to 1” off the floor and this will be corrected when the leaning
post is screwed into the floor of the boat.
6. Move the leaning post to the boat and determine where you want it positioned
on the boat. When you are happy with the location mark the holes in the base
plates of the legs on the floor of the boat.
7. Sent a mark with tape on your drill bit at 1” long to prevent drilling through the
floor and into cables, wires or tanks. Drill each hole in REVERSE to prevent
the fiberglass from chipping. Break the edge of the top hole with sandpaper or
a larger diameter drill bit run in reverse to create a chamfered edge.
8. Insert 3M-5200 into each hole and on each screw and screw the leaning post to
the floor of the boat. This adhesive will need 24 hours to cure before use.
9. Slide the backrest sleeves over the tubes of the backrest and insert into the
forward rod holders.
10. Insert the beverage holders into the leaning post body and secure with a small
amount of 5200 adhesive from the underside of the leaning post.
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